
LESSON
4

DID YOU
KNOW?

# The Hebrew word
for laver (kiyyor)
properly means
"something
round."

# Something round,
circular is entire,
complete. All we
need is in the
Word of God.

# The "brazen sea"
(2 Kings 25:13)
and the "sea of
glass" (Revelation
15:2) are
figurative
expressions of the
brazen laver.

# To "stand on the
sea of glass" is to
stand on the
Word. We cannot
stand on it if we
do not know (read
and study) it.

# We must read the
Word (the laver)
to understand
what Jesus'
sacrifice (the
altar) means. 

SCRIPTURES

# "The Midst"

# Genesis 2:9

# Numbers 2:17

# 1 Chronicles 16:1

# Revelation 1:13

# Exodus 30:18; 38:8

# Exodus 30:19

# "wash their hands

and their feet"

# James 1:23

# James 1:21 AMP

# Psalm 119:9, 11

# Exodus 30:20

# Ephesians 5:26

# Matthew 12:44

# "swept"

# "garnished"

# "empty"

# Zechariah 13:1

# John 19:34

# "blood and water"

# 1 John 1:9

# Ezekiel 36:25-27

# "new spirit"

# "stony heart"

# "heart of flesh"

THE BRAZEN LAVER

IMPORTANT DETAILS

# Holiness and ______ cannot occupy the

same space (just as ______ and darkness

cannot).

# ______ is the direction to God's presence.

# The midst of Garden, camp, Tabernacle,

and candlesticks means God must be

_________________________________.

# What was the laver made of? _________

_________________________________

# Washing of the hands and feet represents

"His ___________ out and his _________

in" (Hebrew saying).

# Salvation requires:

# forgiveness of sins that are ________

# cleansing of what _____________ sin

# The experience of salvation:

# _______________ (Jesus' part)

# _______________ (God's part)

# _______________ (Holy Spirit's part)

# Justification is a _______________ work.

Sanctification is a ___________________

(ongoing) work.

VOCABULARY WORDS & TERMS

i LAVER – basin or bowl
i LOOKINGGLASSES – used as mirrors
i IN THAT DAY – the Gospel Day (from

A.D. 33 to the end of time)
i JUSTIFIED – declared in right standing
i SANCTIFIED – made holy, set apart to

do God's will 
i STONY HEART – old ways, our way
i HEART OF FLESH – a tender, obedient

heart that wants to please God
i NEW SPIRIT – God's Spirit (Holy Spirit)
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THE DOUBLE CURE

"Save from
wrath"

JustifiedBlood

SanctifiedWater

"Lookingglass," or a mirror

"The wages
of sin is
death"

Forgiveness of sins
that are past

Cleansing of
what caused

the sin

BRAZEN LAVER

BRAZEN

ALTAR

"In the Old Testament, the New is hidden; in the New Testament, the Old lies open."

A cure for sin or uncleanness?
Draw a line from the lesson phrases 

to the Altar or the Laver.

"Make me
pure"
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